COCKTAILS - Tins

When Mama went on safari she would mix magical spicy and fruity potions for her friends, using fine African ingredients and special infusion with premium spirits. Here some of her favourites

BLUE MOUNT  800
Tea infused Gordon’s gin, Mama’s blackberry and mint cordial, mango, lemon and chai spices

HOT MAMA  800
Chili infused Don Julio tequila, sparkling wine, fresh pineapple, Aperol and lime

WIKI MARY  800
House infused kachumbari Ketel One vodka, green juice, ginger syrup, lime, Worchester sauce and green Tabasco

LION SHARE  850
Johnnie Walker Black Label Scotch, Martini Rosso, pomegranate juice, fresh ginger, lemon and watermelon

YES WE CAN  950
Ketal One Vodka, Kisampa Honey syrup, lime, chai bitters and coconut water
SHAKE THAT THING

Sometime you got to let loose and shake it
Our delicious milkshakes use the finest gelato and range from fruit to nutty and malty. If you are feeling extra indulgent, why not shake it up a bit more with our suggestion of spirits...

SHACK A-LACK  700
Pineapple juice, malt beverage, chai syrup, lime, ginger syrup and vanilla ice cream

_Shake it up:_ 35ml house spiced rum - 300

NUTTY ROCK  800
Coffee macadamia nut milk, malt beverage, Kisampa honey syrup, banana and hazelnut ice cream

_Shake it up:_ 35ml bourbon - 350

MAMA SHAKE  750
Watermelon juice, peach puree, ginger syrup, strawberry puree, rose water and vanilla ice cream

_Shake it up:_ 35ml gin - 350

BLACKER THE BERRY  700
Blackberry and mint cordial, vanilla cashew nut milk, blackberries and vanilla ice cream

_Shake it up:_ 35 ml vodka - 350
MAMA’S MEDICINE

For whatever ails you, Mama has put her knowledge of exotic teas and spices to good use, creating a range of small but punchy bottles tipples.

MOM’S POM 750
House spices rum, Aperol, Martini Rosso and pomegranate juice and chai bitters

CHARCOAL PIT 950
Charcoal infused Hennessey VS and Martini Rosso, Silver needle tea and chai bitters

NYAMA GIMLET 650
Tea infused Gordon’s gin, blackberry and mint cordial and chili salt

PITH HELMET 800
Clementine infused Johnnie Walker Black label
Simply not content with doing the same classic 
Cocktails are everybody else; Mama has made her mark with simple and effective twists on much loved drinks using housemade ingredients

**NEW DAWA**  500
Ketel One vodka, lime and Kisampa honey syrup

**CHILI AND HONEY MARGARITA**  1200
Chili infused Don Julio tequila, Cointreau, lime and Kisampa honey syrup

**SPICED DAWA DAIQUIRI**  650
House spiced rum, lime and Kisampa honey syrup

**CHARCOAL MANHATTAN**  950
Charcoal infused bulleit bourbon, Martini Rosso and chai bitters

**NYAMA OLD FASHIONED**  950
Bulleit bourbon, Kisampa honey and chai bitters

**MAMA’S MULE**  800
Ketel one vodka, ginger syrup, lime and Kisampa honey syrup

**VODKA ESPRESSO**  800
Ketel One Vodka, Kenyan coffee and chai syrup